**RELATED ACTIVITIES & ACTION GUIDELINES**

**Tues., Aug 4th - Wed., Aug 5th**

**PEACE WALK**

**WALNUT CREEK TO LIVERMORE**

Peace walk starts at the Mt. Diablo Unitarian Universalist Church, 55 Eckley Lane, Walnut Creek at 9 am, August 4th. The first night, peace walkers will stay at the Danville Peace Lutheran Church. The night of August 5th, they will join the peace camp at Del Valle (see below). The walkers will then arrive with the rest of the peace campers for the opening of the program at Livermore Lab, 8 am, August 6th. Total distance for the walk is about 20 miles. Folks interested walking all or part of the way, contact Bob Hanson at (925) 934-1071 or doctoroutdoors@comcast.net.

**Wed., Aug 5th**

At Del Valle Regional Park, Livermore - Eagle View Group Camp. Check in anytime after 2pm (gates close at 11 pm). Join us for a swim in the beautiful reservoir and a meal provided by Food Not Bombs. Bring instruments, a tent (or just sleep out) and good vibes. This event is family friendly. Peace campers will arrive for the program at 8 am, August 6th. $10 per person. **RSVP required.** For more information and/or to RSVP, contact: Scott Yunndt at Tri-Valley CAREs (925) 443-7148 or scott@trivalleycares.org

**Thurs., Aug  6th - Sun., Aug. 9th**

**HIROSHIMA-NAGASAKI FAST**

Chelsea and Marcus of the Catholic Worker Farm will lead a 70-hour fast. During daylight hours, fasters will be at the East Gate of Livermore Lab on Greenville Road. This is part of an international fast with participants in Los Alamos (NM), Kansas City (MO), Oak Ridge (TN), and military sites in France, England and Germany. Those wishing to fast or offer support, contact Chelsea and Marcus at (209) 728-2193 or farm@catholicworker.biz

**Livermore Conversion Project**

**NON VIOLENCE GUIDELINES**

We agree to abide by the following guidelines in all of today’s actions:

- We will be open and respectful to everyone;
- We will not use verbal or physical violence;
- We will not destroy property;
- We will not bring drugs or alcohol, except for medicinal purposes;
- We will not bring weapons;
- We will not run, which can cause panic;
- If arrested, we will not resist;
- If legal consequences follow our actions, we will treat all those we encounter in the process with openness and respect.

*Adopted by consensus of the planning group for the Aug. 6, 2015 actions at Livermore Lab.*
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